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Abstract
The objeclive ofthis research is to investisate the perfomance ofblend cellulose acetate (CA) -
Dolvether$lfone (PES) menbranes PreIar€d using microwave h€ating (MWID t€chnique and

ih; ...p*. it with bl€nd cA-PEs membranes pretared using conventional heating (cID

method uaing bovine squn albunin solution The stPerior trrenbranes weie then ]]s€d in the

treatrn€nt of palrn oil mil emuent (POME) Vdious bl€nds of CA-PES ha\€ treen blended with

PES in the range of l-5 wt %- This distinctiw series of dop€ fomulatioDs ofblend CA'4ES dd

pure CA w3s prepeed usins N, N-dimethvronnamide (DMF) as solvent. lte dope solution wA

mmared by tvfw heauns for five minut€s at a high pulse and the menbranes wse prepared bv

orra* inversio met}od. Tle pedormances ofthese membranes wer€ eraluated in terms ofpue

w.ter and perrneate ftux, p€rcentage remo\al of total suspend€d solids CISS)' chenical oxvgm

dernand (COD) Ecld biochemical ot(ygen demed (BOD). Resiits indicate blend membBnes

Dr€D&ed ushe the hicrowav€ t€chnique is fe more sup€rior compared to that prepared usmg

trr. glena memUues w;tl 19 % CA, l-3 % PEs and 80 % ofDMF soh€nt weie discovered to

b€ the best menbrane fomulation

Kelvords
Blend membrae, cellulose acetat€, nisrowave, polv€thqsulfone, POME

INTRODUCTION
tntrafiltation membnnes arc usually anisohopic structues made by the Loeb-Sourirajan

process, They have a finely polous surface layer or skin supported on a muoh mole open

microDorous 
_substrate. 

IJltrafrltration uses a finely porous membtane to s€paJate watff and

microsolutes ftom macromolecules and colloids (Baket et al., 2004). Matry commercial

Dolunoric membftne matenals, such as polysulfone (PS), polyethersulfone (PES),

ool-winvlidene difluoride (P\DF), poilpropylene @P) and nylon have good chemical, th€mal

and mechanical stability. Compared with these mentioned materials, cellulose and its derivatives

are hydrophilic and have reactive hydroxyl groups (Kesting et dl, 1993). Along with the ongoing

,"u."i-r foi o"* materials, modifications of existing polymers by blendhg hav€ shown new

directions in producing ecotromical tailorcd matedals so as to have desirable properties The

development of new gpes of materials prcvides geat potential for application in various fields

(Malii et al.,1992). In recent years, the blend polyner membranes have beenan att'active field

and several blend mernbtanes have been studie4 manufactured and used (Bikson et al, 1994t

Chiol et al., lgg4; Warrg et al., 1996; Kaifen et al.' 19921'Ym et al.,1997) Idealy, two otmorc

Dolvmers mav be blendea together to folm Foducts that show desimble combinauons of

properties. But this ideality is seldom attained due to some inhercnt and findamortal problems'

i',fort of *ru polymer pairs are not thermodynamicafu miscible atrd so exist in two different

oh""". U tfr" poivrn"t ilend. Tomohiro et al (1994) however has produced thermodynamically

stable aromadc iolysulfone and cellulose blends in a polar organic solvent such as N, N-

dimethylfomamide.
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Dope solution pr€paration methods for the dissolution of pol)aner solids or powder samples for
membranes in the laboratory scale are usually carried out in reaction vessels, typically 200 to
1000 ml. This nixtuJe is heated for long peliod of time using a hot plate, heating mantle or overl

These conventional heating tecbaiques are slow and time-consuming, al1d sometidres can lead to

overheating and decomposition of the pol]rmer and solution Heating is stopped when the alalyst

decides tlat the dissolution of the sample is sufficiendy complete. This tpe of reaction vessel

digestion has many drawbacks, which include the use of large voluftes (and multiple additiois)

of materials, a latge potential for contamination of the sample by materials and laboratory
envirorEnent and tlrc exposure of the analyst and the laboratory to corrosive fumes (Robert e,

dL,2003). To overcome these ptoblems, microwaves have been employed in orgardc chemistry

to reduce the r€action tides ftom hours to muutes, to inorcase yields and selectivity (Stue€a et

dL, 1993). Swatloski-et a,L (2004) have dissolved cellulose in ionic liquid under microv/ave heat

within 15 seconds heat pulse whilst Wang et dl (2002) have used miqowave heat lg to assist the

dissolution of high molecular weight B-glucan in water without polymer degadation h 4-10

mirutes, Rec€ntly, !'liri et al. (2006) lave prepared organic membmnes fiom dope solutiotrs
prepareal using the microwave technique and revealed that the mernbranes produced are far more

suoerior in trrms offlux mte compared to those preparcd using the CH rterhod.

ALthough miqowave technology has been used to accelerate the organic reactions in organic

clemistry since 1970s, it has never been useil for the preparation oforgaruc membranes Besides

Toroohito et al. (1994) who has produced the fust CtPSf blend semipetm€able membrane,

Sivakumar et al. (2006) has also produced CA,/PES blend with additives ?vP and PEG. Itr most

of these worlq the blend memblane dope solution were prepared using the CH methods which

takes approximately 4 hours. Thus in this study an attempt is made to produce blend membnnes

using the MWII technique and its performance is compa@d with the memb€n€s prcduced using

cH method.
The membrares produced were initially tested for BSA and tlrctr used for POME treatmenl sfice

fte pahn oil industry is one of the major agrc-industries ia Malaysia and considerable quantities

of wastewater are discharged. The performaaces of the memblanes produced were evaluat€d in

terms of flux and percentage rcjection of total suspended solids, COD, BOD and tuftidity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The PES used was supplied by BASF. The solvent N, N-dimethylformamide (DMF) was

Duchaseal ftom Labscan Asia Co Ltd, and used without further purification Bovine senrm

utto-i" pSe; *itft 
-ol€cular 

weight of 69000 Daltons was supplied by Merck and used as the

feed solution. CA with 39.8 acetyl colltetrt fiom Acros organic was used. For UF experiments,

samples of paln oil mill efiluent (POME) at 80 oC were collected ftom the Felda Bukit Besar

Kd;i, Joho;. These samples werc allowed to cool to room temperature and left to sediment by

filtration prccess. Portions of the suspension were withdrawn and analyzed

DoDe solutioD PreParatio[
lre :OO 

-t 
Aope sot"tions that consist of I % - 5 %PES and 80P/o DMF shown in Table 1 were

prepared by tw; different rnethods described below:

a) Microwave heating (MW) metbod: In this studt Sharp domestic microwave ove! model R-

+iS: wi* tle following specifications wele used. It has a mted power out put of 850 watts

(240V-50 Hz), operation fiequency of 2450 MHz. A 500 ml Schott Dulan is used as the sample

r€action vessel a; ahnospheric pressue. Mercury themometel was used manually to oontrol the

tempeIatu1e at every 20;ec The temperatue of the dope solution was kept at 85-95 'C Heating

time by microwave was 5 minutes
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b) Conventional elecho heating (CtI) method: In the conventional electlo heating, the polyrner

dissolution process js carried out in a I liier 3 necked round bottom€d flask with stLrer and

conalense$. The electro themal heater used is (230V-50/60 H2, 300 Watts) under the bratrd

name Bamstead./electro thermal. The dope tempenture is kept cor$tart at 90 "C by stiring and

the dissolution ofpolyler tak€s 6 llls.

Memltrane casnng
ill tttir 

"toav, 
A" ti"-tranes are prepared by phase inversion method fr: doq" sohtion flus

ott**a ** .pr"ua o"". a smootl glass plate with the help of a castiog ldife The thickness of

,fr" l!l"InUt-". *u. 
"o"nolled 

by varyiag the thickness of a'lhesive tapes al the sides of the glass

plaie.

Table I Dope solution compositiorN.

Dop€
Solution

Compositior (wt. %)
CA PES DMF

20
19
18
t7
16
l )

The glass plate was kept in an environnelt of controlled teln?emture and humidity during

-"rn6-n" 

'"o"ti"g. No ieliberate solvent evapofttion pedod was allowed The glass plate was

subsoquently immersed in a water bath.

Viscosity Measuremelrts
fr" 

"i."i*,i"" 
I f"pO 

"fblend 
dope solutions produced ale-measured ushg Brookfield

rheometer ( odel Dv-ltr ulEa. USA) and CC 3i rotating-cylinder sensor sysl]em at JU L

t 
-o"1utot". "ootoff"a 

by vater bath The viscosities for these dope solutions were obtained at 5

and l0 rpm.

Determination ofpermeation flux and solutes reiection

;; ;d t"jJ; rates of membranes were measwed usilg an ultrafilhation cross flow

on"ntt utioo ottt. e, nt t, pure water or tlle feed solution was pumped to the flat sheet module

inlor-o u, f .S bar., *d was circulated through tlre module for t h (pressure drop = 0 5 psig)'

iir" Jz. *l*ri"" 
"r 

trr" membranes was tested with 1000 ppm BSA solution. The absorbarce of

"iJ"iiio"iJ" "ta 
p"rmeated liquids was measured using a spectrophotometer while the flux

nnd"reiection were calculated Fofi following equations:

r= Q ( t )
-  LTXA

where J is the permeation flux of membrane for ?EG solution (L m-2 h-r ) or pure water aad Q is

lhe volumetric flow ral,e ofpermeate solution'

iir"" ,"i-"Jo" or 
-"--". 

j*s 
was evaluateil with BsA solutions of molecular weight 69 *D at

iJi"r. ii" 
"*"*""tion 

of BSA solution used is l000ppm The concentration of the feed and

"il""t" 
Jt i"t *"t" determined by the method described else where (Sabde et al''199'7)'

The mernbrane rejection (X) is defined as

1
2
3

5
6

0
I
2
3
4
5

80
80
80
80
80
80
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n=r-? x rcoNQ)

where C7 and Cp 
^re 

lhe BSA concentrations in the feed solution and pemeate solutior!
respectively. The conoentratlon of BSA was detemined basod on absorbency in a UV-
spectophotometer at a wavelength of535 nm.

Pdm Oil Milt Elfluent (POME)
The raw POME sample was treated via filhation process to rcmove tJle suspended matter. The
pH of POME before the teatment was 8 and aiter the pretreatment process was 6.5 and density
was l-25grnlcm3 at 30 'C. Membrane performances were itrvestigated by ultmfiltration
€xperimeots usi4g the experimeital procedure described earlier with BSA samples. The
permeated POME was also analyzed iD terms oftulbidity, TSS, BOD and COD for its sepamtion
perfomance as described in the following section.

(a) Chemical Oxygen De and (COD) Test 2 ml sample was put inio contact with the oxidizing
acid solution tbat was then held at 148 "C for 2h. After cooling, the sample was then analyzed in
the HACH DR/2000 and DO readings wete taken at 435 rlm wavelergths. The color of the
sample varied ftom orange to dark green indicating COD sheng{l in the range of0 - 15,000
mElL.

(b) Biochemical Orygen Deftaild (BOD) Tesl Samples may have to be diluted in order for the
dissolved orygen (DO) to be detected by tlrc meter. Onc€ al1 the bottl€s have been filled, in a
500 ml BOD flask the initial DO's of each solution is determined usirg dissolved orygen meter
(dodel YSI 5402). Orce recorde4 the botdes arc capped v/itl grotmd glass stoppen to avoid
excess bubbles. Aft€r five days ofiocubation at 4 "C, the samples are ready to be analyzed. The
samples are removed fiom the incubator and allowed to €quilibrate to room tempemture. Once
t}le DO meter is oalibrated, the samples are read starting witl the blanks and ending with the
actual samples. The final DO of each solution is recorded and the initial and frnal readings will
be used to calculate the BOD.

(c) Turbidity and Total Suspetrded Solid Test: The turbidity of the samples was measured using
HACH Ratio/Xr Turbidimeter which was calibtated. Total suspended solids were measured by
inserting a glass microfiber filter disc witl wrinkled side up in th6 filtration apparatus. Vacuum
and wash disc with 50 mL ofrcag€nt-gmde water is then applied. Suction is sustained to remove
all hac€s ofwater. Next, the vacuum is thetr tumed off Sample is to be dried inan oven at 103
to 105 "C for ao hour. Next, the sample was then cooled down to rcom temperature before
weighing. Th€ cyole of vacuum, dryin& cooling and weighing with 20 ml of sample is repeated.

The total suspeDded solid is calculated according to equation 4.

(l-B) x 1000
Total suspended solids mg/L = (3)

where I is weight of filter + dried residue, mg, 3 is weight of filter, mg and v is volume of

sample us€d. The efficiency of (he membmn€ fabricated is highly dependent upon the total

rcmoval oflhe component using the following equation:
( Initial Concentrarion - Final Concentration\ "^^Total removal (%) = | 
- 

lxluu
\ lntnal I oncentanon )

(4)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Viscositv Characterizatiotr
Table 2 ;xhibits the viscosities of both the blend Pol)T ner dope solutions prepared by MWH and

CH tecbnique at 5 and 10 lpm. These values were furtler plotbed and depict€d in Figure 2 In

seneBl it is observeal that dope solutions pr€pared usilg I\4WH have much lower viscosities

io-par"d to those pt"pared by CH This is attributed to the rapid dissolutl'on ofPBS and CA in

ollff rritni" 2 minuGs at high pulse. As the ?ES contert incleases, the viscosity of dope

solutions prepared using cH increases until the PEs content reaches 3 9/o wt and then it decl€as€s

slightly. i{owever for dope solutions prepared using MwI{, tlle pr€sence of I % wt ?ES

decreases the viscosity ofsolution to

Table 2 Viscosities of casting solutions with fro different techniques at 30 "C

?ES
tr4o/o

Viscosity of DoPe
Solution by MW (cps)

viscosity Dope Solutior by
TM (cps)

1M[4r
at5mm

4Mmr
at 10 Ipm

Hcs
at 5rDm

HcH
at i0n

0%
t%
2%
3%
40k
5%

2tl8
1074
2277
2340
1842
1899

r912
r0t7
227 7
2340
t842
1899

223s
2289
2489
2453
1950
2184

2t07
2289
2489
2453
1950
2ta4

as low as 1074 cps. Beyond 1% v/t of PES the viscosity begins to increase but their viscosities

u- .o"ft fo*er tit* A" viscosities of the dope solutions prepared using CH It is believed ftat

ui t Z. 
-t 

fnS, tft" fryatophobic and hydrophilic effect fiom both Polymers is balanced but this

iotuo"" 
"ft""t 

i",no."o,otur" io MWH dop" solutions. Using the MWI{ techru'que trlend dope

"Jotloi, 
*itft pnS 

"oot"nt 
as high as 5 % lit can be prepared easily in a v€ry short time and th€

low viscosity enables easy handling in the casting and spinning ofmembranes

3000

., 1500

E looo
E

#u*

01

FE content (wl %)

Figure 1 Viscosities ofdope soluhons prepared using both the MWII and CH techniques

'  . ' : ., " 
r

---o- nll^ /H at 5 rym -cFnCUat5.Pm
--d- nill/H al 10 rpm -x-qcHat 10rPm
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P€rformance of Blend Membranes using BSA as feed solution
The perfomarce of tle blend membranes produced by both MWH and CH were irftially tested
using BSA solutions. The pule water pemeation and BSA rejection late results were depicted in
Figure 2 and 3 respectively. It is observed in Figue 2, ihat the membranes Foduced ftom CH
dope solutioas efibited good performance in terms of PWI compaJed to MW-H. The highest
PWP is achioved wheo the PES coltent rcaches 5% using both techniques. The BSA rejection
rat6 results of both teclniques were depicted in Figure 3. The performance of the blend
membraues h terms of BSA rejectiotr produced by MWH exhibited higher rejection of BSA
comparcd to CH. However the rejection rates of higher composition of PES i]I CA blend
membffie is flle lowest compared to the other membranes containing less amounts of PES-
Apparently menbranes produced ty MWH with PES content of I to 3yo exhibits highest
rejection rate vrith molecular cut off (MWCO) at 90Vo of approximately 69 kDa @SA).
Compared to membnnes prepar€d by CH these membranes prepated by MWH are not only

superior in terms of rejection rates but fteit flux mtes are as reasonably high as those prepared

using CH.

Performance ofBlend Membranes in POME
Siflce the perfomance of membranes prepared using Ore MWII tech que arc frr more superior

in terms of BSA separation, they arc thefl used for the treatnent of POME. The POME was
initially filtered as a prctreatment step fol the samPles beforc undergoing cross flow

ultrafiltmtion process. Pr€treabnent steps v/ere perfolmed so as to eliminate a large poltioll of

solid ftactiotr in the sarnples. It is observed that tle raw POME sample has lugh conceltration of

waste. This study abides by tle same trend ofpretreatment Yia c€ntrifugation, a process which is

used to rcmov€ organic pollutant loads befole ultrafiltration experiments. Th€ results indicates in

Table 3 that tlrere is a reduction of I 86 mgll- or 4l .24 % i'iBOD, 1294 mgfi' or 41 0 y" in COD'

11400 lr/lglL or 95j2 % of suspended solids and 6826 NTU or 95.12 % hrlbidity' This irnplies

that some of the otganic ard suspended solids content has been Emoved by filt€tion before

ultmflltration process. The results in Figure 4

PES conrenr, wi % PES contenl {wl %)

Figure 2: PuIe wat€r flux ofblend membranes Figure 3: BSA rejection iates ofblend membranes

prepared by MWH and CH technique prepared by MWI{ and CH technique

revealed that membmne witl 5% PES exhibits the highest permeate flux during tle POME

ulfafiltratior process, followed by membmnes with 4, 3, 2, 1 and 0% PES'

Results indicated presence of PES ir dope solutio[ improved tle flux rate of memblanes'

ADDalentlv ttre presence of PES acts as a porc fomer in the dope solutlon where pemeation

oi., ." olr"-"d to ioctease. Howeve! the amounts should be limited to about 3 o/o PES because

of iis sepalation perfomance as shown iD Figue 5.

100
90
80

350
Eao
6ao

20
10
0

50

i40

32s

g,u
910
d5

0
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Table 3 The efficiency ofpretreatment

TSS (mg,{-)

Trrbidity OITI,
COD (mg&)

BoD (mg/L)

Raw POME

11985

7t40

451.00

POME After
Ffltration

585

3t4

1862

265.00

ReductioD

11400

6826

1294

186.00

Percentage of
Removal, %

95.12 %

95.64y"

41.0%

41.24 %

472

€ 1.5

al

PEs corran! (wt%)

Fisure 4 FIux durinp ?C)ME senalation

Results tabBlated in Figue 5 shows that the sepa@tio! perfomance of POME in terms of tot4l
suspended solids (TSS), turbidity (NTU), COD and BOD for the membranes tested. The blended
membranes fabricated arc capable of reducing IOME turbidity to 95.602 yo and its tot^l
suspendod solid by 95.12 %. This directly implies that some content of suspetrded solids has
b€en removed prior to memb€ne teafnent stage. The results also ploved that blended CA-PES
memblanes exhibit excellent pedormance in POME waste water heatment. Membmne 2 with
1% PES shows thbest rs:ttlt wi+h 99.912 V. of turbidity rmoval and 98.71 o/o in rernoval of
TSS. This is followed by meobmne3, mernbrane 4, membrane 5 and memblane 6 rcspectively.
COD is an indication of tlle ovemll oxygen load tlnt a wastewatel will impose on an efrluent
sheam- COD is equal to th6 amount of alissolved oxygen that a sample will absorb ftom a hot
acidic solution containing potassiu4 dickomate and mercuric ions. The performance ofCOD
shows the reduction by 54.75 o/o for the membrane 2, 49.37 % for membrane 3' 48'13 % for
membrane 5 af,id 47.72 yo for membrane 6. The BOD of wastewater exprcsses tlle amount of

oxygen used by biodegadable olSanic substances. Tho aftount and prcsence ofPES content in

thecA memblan€s plays an important role in reducing the BOD percentage to 54.55 yo,54 77 %,
49.38 %,48.75 Vo afi 47.74 yo for tuer.l,btarie 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 respectively. The BOD reduction

shows a similar trend to the COD reduction as illustrated in Figure 5

- - -TSS -----.-NTU

-.r--COD -)e-BOD

Amount of PES. wt%

Flgure 5 Peroenlage ofrcmoval in terms oftotal suspended solid (TSS), tubidily O{Tt , COD

and BOD for the membranes tested

100
90
80

S70

z- '
si 40

20
10
0

100
90
80
70s
60a
-^o
40 ci

20
10
0
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CONCLUSION
In summary CA,/PES ultrafillration blend membmnes produced ftom dope solutions prepared
using the miclowave technique are far more supedor in tems of rcjection rate cooparcd to those
prepared using the conventional electro heating method. The performances of the PES
ultrafilhation membranes revealed that membran€s with the formulation, 7% -3 a/o exlibited.tllE
best rejection rates of and reasonably high flux. The percentages of rcmoval for turbidity, TSS,
COD and BOD were 99.975 %, 99.12 %, 54.75 yo afi, 54.71 Vo rcspectvely- The MWH
technique could work in favor to thermod).namically eniance the bletrding process, thus decrcase
the viscosity of rhe CA./PES blend dope solutioq which is very favonble for good blending to
both polymen and also ease handling problems. Apparendy microwav€s result in rapid heat
tansfer which accelerates the polyner particles vibmtion thus speeds up tlle dissolution of the
pol),rner in tle solvent. Thus tlis novel micrcwave method has prcved to be a very rapid and
economical process and has the potential to bring membmne technologl to new heights.
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